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"A snarky, action-packed, and entertaining read!" - Betwixt the Pages"I am in love with Pandora, she

is badass!" - E.A. Walsh"A story of teenage love, betrayal, double crossing and danger..." -

Splashes Into BooksEven the hottest love can turn a girl cold-blooded... Don&apos;t miss FROST, a

fantasy romance from bestselling author Kaitlyn Davis that twists vampire lore and ancient Greek

myths into an intense paranormal adventure!Life&apos;s tough for a vampire thief on the run--just

ask Pandora Scott, she knows. Four years ago she ran away from home after everyone she loved

betrayed her. But now her annoyingly grown up (and handsome) ex boyfriend is stalking her,

begging her to return. A mysterious vamp with a particularly dangerous (and sexy) stare keeps

popping unexpectedly into her life. The extremely powerful head vampire of New York is hunting her

down because she may (or may not) have broken into his highly-secure, highly-secretive personal

vault. And the fate she&apos;s been trying to outrun? Well, it&apos;s about to catch up. Because

even a super-speedy vamp with the ability to disappear can&apos;t escape her own destiny.A brand

new spinoff to Midnight Fire, a bestselling series with over 200,000 copies sold and over 5000 5-star

reviews on Goodreads! Fans will enjoy special appearances from Kira, Luke and Tristan while

falling in love with the new characters and new adventure of Midnight Ice.*Please note, you do not

need to read the books of Midnight Fire to enjoy Frost (Midnight Ice Book 1). They are two

standalone series with character crossover.
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I was lucky enough to be gifted an ARC of this novel, the start to a new series and one that I found

an enthralling read. The heroine is Pandora Scott. She finally ran away from her home four years

ago, leaving behind the titans with whom sheÃ¢Â€Â™d never really felt she fit in with. The only

person she had really related to there was her ex-boyfriend, Jax, a tracker who has now found her

again. SheÃ¢Â€Â™s changed dramatically since she left, sheÃ¢Â€Â™s now a vampire who has

upset many very powerful vampires as she used her ability to disappear and become one with the

shadows to enable her to steal some of their priceless artefacts before releasing their captives . . . .

Now, fate is catching up with her. Can she keep herself safe? Why has Jax come for her now? Can

she protect him from her vampire enemies?This is a fast paced, action packed paranormal

adventure featuring vampires, conduits and titans. Apparently it is a spin off from an earlier series

but I can vouch that you donÃ¢Â€Â™t need to have read that series to enjoy this novel. Having said

that, I may well look it up once IÃ¢Â€Â™ve lowered my tbr pile! If you enjoy reading about people

with very different paranormal skills involved good v evil battles with hidden agendas, like me

youÃ¢Â€Â™ll also probably love this story, too!

Pandora is a heroine that is betrayed by everyone. I am really interested in what is going to happen

to Pandora. Cliffhanger alert, but I will forgive it because I really want to know what happens to

her.some spoilers:Jax is manipulative bastard, it would have been kinder to simply kill her than what

he did to her. I think I have a few guesses on what is going on with her, Jax, and the titan society

she grew up in, but that is no excuse for what her parents and everyone that should've helped her

have done to her . The titans or false heroes as I'd like to say. How the titans treat her and what Jax

ultimately does to her is simply put evil.I'd be surprised if Pandora ever trusts anyone again. Jax can

rationalize all he wants, but he doesn't love her. If he did he wouldn't have done what he did to her

at the end. In fact I hope Pandora brings down their society because they don't deserve their

powers for all of the abuse they did to her.



A wonderful story of supernaturals that shows that the presumed enforcers of good are not always

the hero's we are led to believe they are. As one of their own has to run for her life, only she can't

remember why. An adventure to learn the truth and try not to die physically and emotionally. A fast

pace with a lot of detail. I very much enjoyed this book.

This is a very good book. Lots of action, mystery, vampires and other things. Good story line and

great characters. So grab your copy and enjoy reading.

Loved the storyline and characters. It had a twist I wasn't expecting, but was a great book that I

couldn't put down. Can't wait to read the next one.

I love Pandoras story, and I like Jax a little. Love all of the characters and their abilities. I strongly

recommend this book....you won't be sorry.

(I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book)When I finished reading this book, I

dropped my kindle (may have slightly tossed) and said to my roommate.. "It's over... it end on a cliff

hander, what the hell.!" My heart might be slightly damaged. I was not expecting that plot twist.I am

in love with Pandora, she is badass! I love how for the most part she repeatedly kicked Jax's ass.

He deserved it, at first I felt sorry for him, but after the nuclear explosion that was the ending, I hope

she rips his nuts off. And believe me, I was on his said for a bit, I totally bought into why he though

she turned, but damn it, holy hell, Pandora had a right to run, to get away. Jax, I hope he meets a

very bloody end.Apart from me picking up what's left of my heart, this is an astounding work of

fiction. I was drawn in form the start, I took my time reading because this is a short read; that and,

this being an ARC I'm going to have agonize over having to wait that much longer for the next

instillment. I need to know what happens!!! Aside from that pain in the ass, the plot is solid, the tone

is light but dark at the same time. We're give action, blood, and theft; mix with a some witty banter

and of course Pandora's vexing why of dealing with her emotions. (I'm not a fan of the running,

though I do get why).The pacing is fast, with just enough of a lull to get some background and some

gushy romance. The battle scene's... Ah... be still my beating heart!There is so much I can say

about this book, so much I can try to explain as to why I believe you should read this book. So I'm

not going to keep this long, so take my word for it. Read this book, it is something special,

something much more then your typical vampire romance.I highly recommend this book. Pandora is

the MC you've been waiting to read about, she has broken down walls I didn't even know I had up



regarding urban fantasy. I have a new love for it, and I believe you will to.Happy Reading-E.A.

Walsh
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